punctate structures and in the extracellular space (Fig- 
ure 2h). Extracellular GFP-Dpp can also be detected

Dynamics of GFP-Dpp Gradient Formation
Based on the slow expansion of the spalt expression with a specific protocol (Strigini and Cohen, 2000) as domain during the last three days of larval development, weak staining delineating the cell profiles adjacent to formation of the Dpp gradient has been suggested to the Dpp source (Figure 2i) . Extracellular GFP-Dpp may be a long-term process (Lecuit and Cohen, 1998). We also be present at low concentrations far away from the monitored the GFP-Dpp pattern during different larval source where it can only be seen when internalized and stages. During second instar, GFP-Dpp is found only 5 sufficiently concentrated for detection in an intracellular cell diameters away from its source (Figures 3a and 3b ). compartment.
During early third instar, the gradient is expanded to 10 Intracellular apical GFP-Dpp appears as a long-range cells (Figures 3a and 3c) on the thermosensitivity of Gal4 activity in Drosophila We next asked whether a long-range Dpp gradient (Brand et al., 1996), we studied the speed of Dpp directly. can be formed by diffusion through the extracellular At 16ЊC, Gal4-driven GFP-Dpp is expressed at low levels space. For this, we monitored the distribution of a seand few or no GFP-Dpp punctate structures were found creted GFP fusion protein (sGFP). sGFP is composed in receiving cells (Figure 3e ). This situation allowed us of GFP and Dpp sequences including Dpp cleavage and to monitor the speed of Dpp by pulsing GFP-Dpp exsecretory transport domains, but lacks the mature Dpp pression through a temperature shift from 16ЊC to 25ЊC peptide, which was replaced by a stuffer of the same size and determining in a chase experiment how far Dpp (see Experimental Procedures). Like GFP-Dpp, sGFP is travels in a given time period (Figures 3f-3j) . When third secreted and spreads into the developing target tissue. instar larvae were shifted from 16ЊC to 25ЊC for one However, it fails to form a gradient and fills the apical hour, few punctate GFP-Dpp appeared in receiving cells extracellular space (Figures 2o and 2p) , indicating that adjacent to the source (Figures 3f and 3i) . After 2 hr at 25ЊC, GFP-Dpp could be found up to 12 cells away from diffusion alone cannot explain Dpp gradient formation. the source (Figures 3g and 3i) and after 4 hr, up to 20 cells (Figures 3h and 3i ). This indicates that Dpp moves rapidly, at a speed of more than 4 cells per hour. The range of GFP-Dpp after 4 hr is similar to the one in animals constantly kept at 25ЊC (Figures 3d, 3h, and 3j) . Furthermore, the gradient reaches its full extent and the steady-state between 6 and 8 hr (not shown).
Dpp is not efficiently directed away from the source as shown by GFP-Dpp ectopic expression in small cell clones (Figures 3k, 3l, and 3n) . We found GFP-Dpp in all directions around the clone, indicating that GFP-Dpp propagates to all sides. Consistently, we observed sal expression surrounding the GFP-Dpp-expressing cell clones (Figures 3m and 3n) .
These results show that Dpp moves rapidly and undirected. Therefore, the slow gradient expansion during development does not reflect the actual speed of Dpp. If Dpp moves so rapidly, how can the gradient be stable and expand only slowly during development? Which mechanisms underlie Dpp movement through the tissue? What restricts its propagation? 
GFP-Dpp Propagation Requires Dynamin Activity
To test whether Dpp movement requires endocytosis, al., 1994). Cells were permeabilized to detect cytosolic ␤-galactosidase whose absence labels the tkv 8 mutant we generated shi ts1 mutant cell clones and asked whether Dpp progression is impaired. If Dpp progrescells. As a consequence most of the intracellular GFP- Figures 6a-6i) . Expression of
UAS-DRab7Q67L). Note compression of A/P axis of the P, but not
DRab5S43N restricted the Sal expression to the cells the A compartment (cf. j versus k). Vein IV-V distance (red arrow):
adjacent to the Dpp source (Figures 6d-6f) a low percentage of degradation in each cell (5%) alring-shaped late endosomal structure in the developing wing cells, as revealed by colocalization of GFP-DRab7 lowed for a rapid expansion of the gradient, which shortly after initiation of the wave expands asymptotiand Texas-red dextran internalized into a late endosomal compartment (Figures 7a-7c) . Furthermore, overcally and reaches a steady state (not shown). In the simulations, no differential degradation rate in space or expression of GFP-DRab7 causes enhanced late endosomal sorting of Texas-red dextran (Figures 7d-7f) . time needs to be imposed to generate a stable gradient. In this scenario the rate of degradation determines how This phenotype is enhanced by the expression of DRab7Q67L (Figure 7g) (Figures 7h-7j) . GFP-Dpp can also be detected both in the cytoplasm and in vesicular strucof activation of the Dpp target gene Spalt indicates that endocytic trafficking plays an essential, rate limiting role tures which do not colocalize with Texas-red dextran (Figures 7i and 7j) corresponding to GFP-Dpp which is for establishing the Dpp signaling range. trafficking through the secretory pathway. We coexpressed GFP-Dpp and DRab7Q67L in the secreting Models of Dpp Transmission cells. In these cells, cytosolic GFP-Dpp is found at norSeveral models have been invoked to explain the distrimal levels, whereas internalized GFP-Dpp is found at bution of morphogens to form concentration gradients. much lower levels and cannot be distinguished from Cell proliferation, free diffusion, restricted diffusion and cytosolic GFP-Dpp (Figures 7k-7m) Figures 7k-7m) . This is consistent with the proposal In the case of Wingless (Wg), it has been reported that degradation of endocytosed GFP-Dpp is dependent that this ligand can be retained at the secretory pathway on DRab7 activity. several cell generations after its transcription ( 
